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Whit Are iCathdies Free to Be- 
__lieve or Not to Believe?

(Re* II <"• II ighcs m Xve Maria.)
One of the most fruitful sources of 

li««conceptid■: in regard to the Catho
lic religion is the general ignorance 
riéVaUaii among». ,u«>sc outside the 
« Larch as to Jui true meaning of 
what we call "devotional practices" 
and their place in the religious sys
tem of which they form a part. 
Our good non-t'atholic friends ob
serve us devoutly "telling our 
beads," kneeling in prayer at this or 
that shrine, wearing scapu'-rs and 
medals, reciting certain prayers in 
honor of the saints, taking holy wa
ter, receiving blessed ashes, candles 
or palms, and they are apt to con
clude that all these things stand 
upon the same level as the reception 
of the sacraments or tlie observance 
of the moral law and the command- j 
meats of the Church Not knowing 
the distinction between essentials 
and non-assentlal, they class toge
ther all the practices which they ob
serve to be in use amongst Catholi .s, 
and think that they are all equally 
binding upon us Finding some oi 
these practices very distasteful to 
them, failing t-o see any signification 
or usefulness in others, they deem 
that they could never bring themselves 
to embrace them even for the sake 
of that peatr and certainty of faith 
which they often instinctively leel is 
not to be found elsewhere than us 
the Catholic Church • * *

Certain observances, as we have 
seen, are made obligitory by the 
lliurrh upor. all Catholic*; some be
cause, as in the case of the :.acr«- 
iiients, they are the regi'-r and cp- 
pointed channels by which the life of 
divine grans flows through the v.heir 
body, others because they are of pe
culiar and universal cflicacv in in 
suring a practical Christian liir 
I hit beyond these there is the veil 
large clans of pracr.iees v hi h go na
iler the general name of “CatlioKe 
devotions " Not essentially neces
sary to the spiritual life of a < a- 
tholiv, as are the sacrament*, nor 
i.< such universal elfcacx in th
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f; Recent Fatality at Oka Mon
astery

to the attention of the 
ri| remarkable institution

motion of the wet'.«is «tf a pra;-^ Ü* community, 
tical Catholic life as ;,rc the reealkd to the public on one or

i,llv never- prevtottk occasions, as 10 the last 
ntiliV ‘case, by disasters. This is the first 

[time, however, that the misfortunes 
of the monks have been attended by

! Franco-1‘russinn war, who later took1 
up hie interrupted classical studies,
and coming to America, entered a

____  ; teaching community, becoming pro- |
I lessor of philosophy in a well known 

I he fatality which oorureil m *lieS" /educational institution in New Bruns- 
day last ai the Trappist Monastery j Wick.
of Oka b*> served one* mote to call Another inmate of the institution,

that wearing the white gown and cowl, 
Was at <me time one of the most pro-pubbe 

lufortunat- 
it fias been 

two
in the celebrated 
parlors of V w

c epUi ol the Church, I’icv arc,
theless, of greater or ims-'i 
as helps to true devotion. * * *

Men's souls have many need* 
common, yet each particular r ou! or

in I loss of lit*
About two years ago, however, a in 1,

j disastrous lire broke out and swept 
--bCdi- both wway the work of years When the 

monastery was founded, now some

class of souls has its huh 
needs. (Catholic devotions are 
tended to meet these
common and individual. Thus it is . , ,
that we find in the Church so reit twelve years ago, the monks took up
a variety of devotional practices, 
some of a more or less universal 
character, co-exlensive almost «villi 
the (tiurcli itself, as satisfying ants 
which are felt by all or by the 
greater part of the faithful; while 
others are of le*» extension as ap
pealing to certain souls on3y.

The attitude of the Church herself 
toward these devotional practices is 
somewhat different from her atti
tude in matters of faith Of both 
she is, of course, tlie supreme judge, 
but, in the nature of things, her 
judgments in doctrinal matters must 
more often be strict and peremptory 
than in the matter of devotions. 
While it is true that not pul\ wilt 
lalse doctrine produce wrong prae- 
t.ice, but wrong practice w ill also fre
quently result in damage te faith ; 
yet the boundaries within which var-

a tract of land generally regained as 
unfit fur cultivation. By dint of pa
tience and hard work they have made 
it a veritable garden plot on a large 
scale. The community now manuf
actures large quantities of butter and 
cheese of the very best variety, and 
wine which lias made for itself a solid 
place in the market. Besides, the 
monks gribd their own flour from 
wheat raised on their farm, and pro
vide for all dheir simple wants from 
the products of their farm.

I minent employes 
Tiffany jewellery 
York.

A fanner inmate of the institution,
1 Father John Mary, was at one time 
'a member of one ol the leading whole 
!salr linns in Montreal 
Oka to found a new community 
IzmsdaXe, near Providence, R.I.

The variety among the brown garb
led lay brothers is as great as among 
tlie fathers.

They tiled in and. each took his as
signed place. The lights were lower
ed again, and the solemn office was 
intoned m a high voice by one of the 
fathers. That portion where the white 
robed fathers remained in darkness, 
while they recited, each side alter
nately, the psalms, making up the of- 
lice. Occasionally when the collect of 
the dav was to he read, a light was

ed to the lay brothers was turned on 
to allow the Star artist to sketch

XIgr Falcouto, the Apostolic Dele
gate, was one of the speakers at thi 
annual dinner of the New York 
Press Club on February 13, at the 
Hotel Astor, which was attended by 
/-resident Roosevelt and many dis
tinguished public men His Excel
lent- received a hearty welcome from 
the four hundred newspaper men and 
their guests. His speech was voted 
one of the best of tlie evening, and 
his auditors evidenced their appre

ciation hv frequent applause.
Mr. John A Hennessy, the toast

master, introduced Monsignor Falco- 
nu» as the representative of the great- 

jest empire of peace in the world 
Mr Hennessy remarked that he had 

^ Ino hesitancy m calling upon the I)<4t- 
.. . , gate to speak, for he knew that a

f l Catholic clergyman was never at a
loss for a message appropriate to the 
occasion.

"It may lie very well," said Mon- 
sicnor Falconio, "for Mr. Hennessy 
to nay such things of one who is to 
speak in his own language."

Hut speaking in a foreign tongue 
did not embarrass Monsignor Falco- 
nio, for. as many of the diners put 
it, lie made "a rattling good speech" ! 
in English

"I beg," said the Delegate, “to re
turn my sinoeresi thanks for the hon
or y oii gentlemen of the press have - 
done me In asking me to yrfiir dinner, j 
U. honoring me you have honored our

Even year
turned on.
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Driving from the village of Oka, ... . ....
half of which is made up of an ln-isomt“ of thp monkR ■< their W"» 
dian reserve, the visitor, 011 his first
crip to the Trappist monastery, feels ,, .|as he tops the hill that he is coming ,hp orcan- accompanied the chant 

1 to a nook in the old world 
1 I11 a hollow, at a bend nl the road, 
arise the monastery buildmgs with 

I the chapel, mill and dairy and wine

j since I came to this country as Apos
tolic Delegate 1 have received an in- 
|vitation for the Press Club dinner 
Heretofore circumstance* preventeil

not but

letics in practice may move without '1 , for all the world like quaint
damage to faith are w kW than Ivomers in remote Germany or Swit-
those limits bey oral which opinion 
matters of doctrine passes into error.

The Church, therefore, is very tol
erant in regard to practices of devo
tion. The moment, indeed, that they 
involve or imply a false conception 
of the teachings of religion she puts 
lier tan upon them, tiut, with a deep 
insight into human'nature and its 
wants, she does not" hesitate to per-! they arc concerned 
nut many practices which are the tain their guests

zerland
Before reaching the monastery pro

per, the visitor passes the Agricul
tural College, conducted hy the Trap, 
irists. Here is situated the guest 
house, where Fen* Edouard, with the 
most exquisite courtesy dispenses the 
lavish hospitality of the Trappist 
Fathers, although abstemious where 

themselves entcr- 
with the utmost

\t the end of the office one of the
fathers came forward and, opening j rny acceptance, yet I could

appreciate your courtesy, 
the "Slave Ttegina, which was ren- "Permit me, gentlemen of the press, 
dered with sublime effect hy the con- ltl lorutc-r you congratulations upon 
gregation. The quaint Italian pro- the esti-cni in which you arc held 
nuneiation in use at the monastery ! t»,o fart that the President of the 
added a charm to the rendition ol the rnitcd States is to be your honored 
sacred song, and the most casual at- »;iipst to-night shows how highly ap- 
tcodant rould not fail to he imiiress- prixiiateit is the work of tlie press 
oil with the1 simplicity and suhlimitv This appréciation is due to what is 
of the sights and scenes m the eha- ,atx-omplished by the press, its great 
P**- 1 influe-■ - on the formation of the

The ordinary worldling cannot un- nation’s charailer. No one can doubt 
derstand the motives which promut tlie noble mission Divine Providence 
men to shut themselves out from the lias granted to the press. -That mis- 
xvorld, but a,look at the monks will -ion embraces everything reflating to

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager
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ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO-,

outcome of a simple faith and af- ; liberality Tlie monk in charge of 
fection, and arc of real use to large the hostelry or guest house is the

right man in the right plate lor thenumbers of her children, though they 
may diaw a amilc or a jibe from su
perior and "cn light tiled" persons, j 
Guided in this matter, as well as, 
m her doctrinal teachings, by the 
.spirit of Truth promised to her in 
the beginning, she extends to such 1 
practices as piou-s meditation upon 
the truths of faith suggests to her

convince anyone that their health ha
unt been imnairrd by the regutarf ab
stemious life of tlie monastery, and 
the appear thoroughly happe ami at 
jiem-e with themselves and the w.irld 
at large.

duties of his position. Possessed of 
the most exquisite courtesy, he makes 
the most of the humble surroundings 
to make the visitors feel at ease and 
enjoy his stay.

THE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

À Stolen Invention

Forty-four pupils arc at present in 
children, now her strongest approba- ; t|lL‘ Agricultural School. These ctm- 
uou or recommendation, now her pro-,*^*1 f°ir tae most pirt^oljio^s^lroin 
Ux-tion or kindly toleration, accord 6he district of Montreal, although 
mg as she judges them to be of uni- there are some from the other pto* 
versai utility or useful for certain 1 'inccs, and even a few young Eng- 
1 arsons only, and according to their hshmen have been sent thither 1 
greater or lesser efficacy in the pro

to
learn the art of tilling the soil in 
the most economical and successful 
manner possible. During the sum
mer months, these young men work 
in the fields, under the direction of 
the priests and lay brothers, while 
in winter they learn how to take 
care of the cattle, to make their

iilotion of true holiness 
It should be clear, from what lias 

been said in the present paper, that 
no one who submits to the Catholic 
Church will Ik* called upon to take 
up any special form of dev ol ion as a 
compulsory duty. The sacraments,
Holy Mass, the commandments of the 
Church, will certainly Ik- imposed up
on him as conditions of membership 
In all other tilings he will be ir.r
Since, presumably, by the time he ,---------------  —
comes to be received into the Church arithmetic are conducted ior the bene- ^ uould superse 

extent under.land id oi A-hc pupils hacks and cah*

Few persons are aware of the eir- 
cuinstances attending the ilesigning of 
tlu- first hansom cab, the two-wheel
ed vehicle Introduced into the t nit- 
eil States from Great Hrilain a few 
years ago and now seen in large nuin- . 
hers at all railroad ilejMits and fei- 
rics. The designer was Charles
Hansom, a Catholic, and an eminent 
architect. Put, like so many other

i inventor*, he was the victim of a 
I rogue and never profited hy Ins in
vention. HAe is the story as told 
hy a venerable Oblate missionary, 
Rev. !.. C. P. Fox, in "Donahoe's 
Magazine" for February:

"With regard to diaries Hansom, 
who was a talented man ill many 
respects other than in the exercise

he will to some

winter sleighs and do other necessary _ ___
work about the farm Lectures are nf profession, lie was dining on a 
delivered in both languages on suli-1 certain dav with a few friends 

i jects if interest and use to farmers, | uben one nf them taunteil him with 
and classes in French, English and ’ being unable to invent a vehicle which

rsevle tin- old-fashioned 
in universal use in

and appreciate her spirit, Ur from1 i"*iC monastery, which the monksrr ..   . . ... ' t. .1 avaaIaJ I. »» e.x.i/sH lnhAr U'ncleding any difficulty in availing r.im- had erected with so much labor, was „ 
self of the rich treasure of approved swept away, as before mentioned. • s;
devotional practices which she offers, now nearly two years ago. They . ,,,... lh„
to him, and which he is free tv take'did not lose heart, and they now have j the crowded street* of the great mi" v \ " \ 1 ./
or leave, he will thank God that he the church of the new monastery al- tropolis. IPs frhmds watched him 1 ;.JÎ, L . .__ j .1____1;___ .. i.i-i. . a«I The (-nniinp- sum- „ i.,i., 1.,, .......... • ., ..-1 ». .1 ....... •ou must waun Iv-

London. Mr. Hansom got a sheet 
of paper, and without any delay he 
sketched out his idea of a safe and 
■onvenient mode of passing through

has found the religion which was 
made to meet every need of every 
soul, and he will have no hesitation 
in drawing from that ’rcasury thus.*

most completed. The coming sim> | while he was at 
mer w ill see the completion of the, moUsly applauded
edifice, and its consecration by Arch
bishop Itruehesi, for the Trappists

work atid unaru- 
thc sketch ui

tin* life of Hie nation. To elevate 
inae* condition on earth should lie 
ihe isinstaiit aim of the press. But 
the press must nut look alone to 1 
the material betterment of man The 
iiirmation of man’s moral character 
must not be overlooked You know 
well all worldly influence falls into 
insignificance when compared with j 
honesty, justice and morality When ! 
ihe press strive* to make men wor
thy of their country and their reli
gion it is surely the agent of Divine ' 
Providence A press free and inde
pendent which is conduct«I on sidi 
principles as these is a blessing to a 

11 Miiitrv
"This Republic in which you live, 

thunks to the special favors of Divine 
Providence, is great, powerful and 
wealthy Nowhere is liberty so true 
as- m the t iiiu-d States of Xineriva 
What influence, you may ask. lias ; 
brought about this stale of affairs? 
We can trace the country’s greatness 
back to the Christian and civic vir
tues of your ancestors, their honesty 

Df morals, their solid character, their ; 
earnest endeavor to make a land 
tree and independent. \s long as 
these virtues shall be y oui inherit- 
ame you have nothing to tear. No 
earthly power will be able to check 
the progress of the United States. 
But should you lack these virtues no 
roaring of cannon w ill hr able to 
avert the country's decay. Remem
ber that the most powerful nations 
that forgot their Uod fell. That such 

1 may not Ik* the fate of the Lpitcd 1 
our earnest prayer j 

st vour material
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thing? .which he finds mo*t helpful to P»v as thev go. and when their church
. " •» i i.e s .11 l . _ lie KAiivnl/tf n.1 fVv.tr/. \t ill Ko nn iloiif

They dubbed it by 
inventor and it wax

the m*w spiritual life he will have 
received

Having made his act of faith, hr.v- 
mg taken the great venture, he will 
tind that the shadows have fled away 
.aid that the bright light of the truth 
■ >f God illumines lii.s soul. In the 
great brotherhood of the (.fatUoiic 
«Tiurrh he will learn to exercise to
ward Hie devotional practices of otn- usual, the powder for hlaxsing that 
rrs that respect which Christian 1 he and Father Mark met their death 
charity, as well as the approval of

is completed there will be no debt 
upon it.

The monastery proper has been 
started, but the work is progressing 
slowly. Brother Abel, one of the 
monks killed in the explosion last 
week, was directing tlie work of 
quarrying the stone lor tlie new struc
tures. and it was while preparing, as

the Church, demands from him, and 
v hich he, in turn, will revei.C from 
his brethren in the faith He will 
mV thing^ in th»-ir due proportion, 
a-they can be smi only from within; 
and he wilt find that his old fears 

■id difficulties about such non-essen
tial matters as it has been my hum
ide endeavor to discuss in these 
mpers were the creations irf misun
derstanding and prejudice alone

To Know is to ITevcnt —If the 
miners who work ,n cold water most

The quarrymen in the vicinitv of 
Montreal ar* in the habit, it is said, 
of grinding their own powder for 
this pur nose in small quantities ,ii a 
time Thev use for the grinding 
wooden cylinders in their grist mill.

The monks now o-cupy the upper 
stories, and one end of the wooden 
LKilling erected for the butter and 
cheese factorv and the wine faetorv 
In U,!* buildi. is situated the cha 
->el. toe chanter room and the refec
tory and dining-room

One of the white robed fathers of 
the institution elect rifle-* the Lenten

■ ,f the dav would rub their feet with ronereealwn>- of Notre Dame a few 
Or" Thomas’ Kclectric Oil thev would |Veirs ago with his powerful sermons.
••scaDC muscular rheumatism and 
re-ifer their nether limbs proof 
i-ririnst the ill effect» of exposure to 
t*c rold Those setting ont for min
im* regions wouM do well to »*rn- 
* *-*»» then>s.-hrs with a supply before 
starting

when he was a member of a "ell 
known teaching community \t that 
time lie wore a full beard, and had 
ahundant hair. To-dav he is rlean 
shaven, whieh is a distinctive mark 
• •I tlie Vranpist monks.

Xnother lather is a veteran of the

he had drawn 
the name of its 
th<
Car 
him
which he said he would do on 
morrow. However, there was 
dishonest man in the company 
whom he was forestalled, for
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fjK, hand Make certain that you use it
(i[<] wisely, for the pen is mightier than t £ MARSHALL, Secretary, 
v. i the sword. It can do evil as well n

l.c ,r«^i if ,. ..k.. ic riixii, J>A\ ID 1‘ASKIN. rreeident. !on i (lod will bless vmi, vour country will

sat downr , XVhen Morisignor Falconi 
t the banquet hall rang* with applause

demonstration 
la remarkable one

in his honor w.

leaching his own house that evening , _
and being, like Mr Hanson a clevar • I»«>spe» and God will help you to con-
draughtsman. as aL • m
t<xts ^re. he sketched out 
like the drawing lie had s.. a wu ,..., 
early the following morning he took 1 
it In the office and took out a pa
tent for it in his own name, thus 
robbing the talented inventor of all 
the remuneration which he deserved 
to reap from it. It brought an im
mense but ill-gotten fortune to the 
one vhn had nerpetrated the 
whereas Mr Charles Hansom 
ver one petint the richer.

Shop 24^ Queen St. W , Phone M. 2O77 
K;.s. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

h.- i«.-moved to 249Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches Loth Plain and Omar.îeoul 

you do not like,Cheap ** ihe ( hea^t Consistent 
l max conclude mv notice of this inedieine He that prefers sickness with frst ulasswerk. So.icit a trial, 

eminent architect hv stating that to j to medicine must suffer, but under the__________________________

Signals of Danger —Have you 1< st 
vour anpetitc"' Have you a coat is I 
tongue? Have vmi an unpleasant 
taste in the mouth1 Dors vour head 

fraud, iache and'havc vou di/ziness1 If so. 
was ne- ' your stomach is out 

need medicine. Hut

niv certain Knowledge he was a pood, 
practical t'atholic Whenever a Rish- 
op or prii**t consulted him about 
drawing nlans for a projected church 
he would alvvavs offer up a Holv 
I'ommunion to obtain light and 
grace before he would commence * 
sketch for what he was commissioned 
to erect. In this respect he hut im
itated tfw* examnie of ihe most eerlo
ci»’ n»intees of Uatholie and mediae
val times ”

I circumstances the wise man would 
procure a box of Parmelee's X'ccet- 
iblc Pills and r-ncvdilv get himself in 
health, and strive to keep so. EMPRESS HOTEL

Much danger 
most resolute.

makes great hearts ef Tn|« u4 Oenld I 
TOBONTO

Nothing more comnletelv baffles one 
"ho is full of trick and d'‘"lir'tv
than straightforward and tin.plc in
tegrity in another

)t SI.SO ME* MV 
Blcdrfc Cate fro* the Uni m Static a

I haul
Designs 

COFV FiKlNT* Ac
a ^kelrh nud dotMTiutSim 

''•"Winn m.r ofknkttt 1m1 snctli, s-h 
in ymbahly patent*hlt\ <''»m«nmlra- 

ilbiiok ou Piton to
tMlert suri» for MCUrjBMMttttlta. 

IlNtet ’* t tkvfi (iin-u*fh Menu «t Co. receive/ .-f! moCtoe. wllhout charge, tu.tlie'
Scicnfilic Httieiicat?
handsomoly meotteic.! irwkV. }*r£+*t - 
lotion of any •rtenttf'* 1 uraal. Terras, 8- 
r: font months, |i. bold by all nc’»a«1v^-»i

i)il)NN8Co.361Bro^NewTnrK
y Hfa Wfintnfftra, 4»Cra ! -h < urne.
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